ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Earthquakes are recently showing a tendency to increase in the world [1] . Reconstruction is being promoted in the earthquake-stricken region by massive magnitude earthquakes [2] .
In 1995, a lot of houses were collapsed by Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake in Japan. One of the causes of the house collapse was poor earthquake resistance strength [3] . Because reinforcement of houses was not taken in Kyushu area adequately, many houses collapsed in 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake again [4] . Therefore, the development of an earthquake countermeasure system is required for a small and weak house such as a house partitioned into several units.
To improve earthquake resistance, for example, Yanagi et al. proposed a vibration isolation/vibration-proofing This paper redesigns the linear generator to increase a viscous damping force more as a variable damping force device. Specifically, the size of the linear generator that produces the maximum viscous damping force is determined by the simulation of a finite element method (FEM). Figure 1 shows the fundamental structure of the linear-motion type damping device. It has a cylindrical structure. Nd Fe-B magnets in the mover are placed so that the same magnetic poles face each other, in order to make the large change of magnetic flux in the coils of the stator. The coils are wound in opposite directions to each next coil and are connected in a series. The stator was covered with a magnetic material cover, so that the magnetic flux is extended through the cover and reduces cancellation of the flux in the coils of the stator.
FUNDAMENTAL STRUCTURE OF A LINEAR-MOTION TYPE DAMPING DEVICE
When the mover reciprocates in the coils an electromotive force is generated. The electric current in the circuit changes according to the resistance connected to the device. The velocity of the mover changes according to the magnetic field induced by the electric current. Because the maximum electric current flows when both ends of the device are shorted, the viscous damping force is maximum. The maximum damping force is changed according to the size of coils, the size of magnetics, the magnetic path, and so on. Therefore, the change of the viscous damping force is simulated by varying the values of the size of the coils and magnets as the parameters. The next chapter describes the simulation to determine the size of the proposed damping device by the FEM. 
DESIGN BY FEM SIMULATION
The dynamic characteristics of the linear-motion type damping device are analyzed by a maginetic-sturacture interaction analysis using FEM software ANSYS (CYBERNET SYSTEMS Co. Ltd.). The analytic model includes the linear-motion type damping device, a resistance connected to the device, and a spring and a damper connected to the mover.
The analytical model and the calculated magnetic configuration is shown in Fig.2 . Figure 2 (a) shows the axisymmetric model of the linear-motion type damping device. Seven inside rectangles are magnets of the mover, and four outside rectangles are coils, respectively. The magnetic field of the linear-motion type damping device is shown in Fig.2 (b) . The magnetic path is extended to the magnetic material cover placed outside the coils. Figure 2 (c) illustrates the connection of the device and resistances, which are the internal resistance and the connected resistance. 
SIMULATION RESULT
Takahara et al. designed the same type device as a linear generator to acquire electricity from mechanical vibration [8] . Its structure is suitable as a generator, but it is not confirmed whether it is suitable as a damper.
Here, the linear-motion type damping device is redesigned based the linear generator.
As a generator, the coils are voluminously wound using a narrow line for generating higher voltage. Because the internal resistance becomes large if the number of turns in the coils are large, the circuit current becomes small.
On the other hand, in order to increase the viscous damping force, because it is necessary for circuit electric currents to increase, the conducting wire of the coils must be thicker. In this study, the diameter of the conducting wire is chosen as 1. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, the size of the linear-motion type damping device is determined by FEM. It is confirmed that the viscous damping coefficient of the device can be varied from 0 to 89.4 [N s/m] according to change the connected resistance. It will change vibration characteristics of a specific place of a building by adjusting the system that will be constructed by the proposed devices individually.
